
Are you looking for a reliable drilling tools supplier

Shanghai Kooben
Machinery Co.,Ltd



Building No.1,No.666
Zhangheng Road,Pudong
district,Shanghai,China
Location 

KOOBEN COMPANY OFFICE BUILDING



 Invested Cooperative
Factory

Building class-leading drilling tools.
Our factory uses morden high-tech production technology and
equipments.It mainly produce low,medium, high pressure drilling
tools,DTH drilling  hammer,drill pipe,top hammer drilling tools,etc.

Advanced and strict quality management system.
Our R&D team release 2-3 series of products every year ,with strong
products development capabilities.we intensively focus on R&D.
Continuously put production experiences and technologies over years
into real application. Successfully solved the difficulties of piston to be
break easily and bit is not wear-resistant.



Our story
Kooben CEO Mr.Yang, a former drilling rig maintenance
engineer, had firsthand experience with the unstable quality of
drill tools in the industry. Frustrated by the lack of reliable
options for customers, he decided to take matters into his own
hands. Drawing on his expertise and passion for innovation,
Mr.Yang founded Kooben with a mission to provide the best
quality drilling tools to customers. Through dedication and
hard work, Kooben quickly became known for its stable drills
that revolutionized the mining industry. Customers no longer
had to worry about the quality of their tools, as Kooben's
products set a new standard for durability and performance.
Mr.Yang's vision and commitment to excellence propelled
Kooben to success, earning the trust and loyalty of customers
worldwide

 THE LEGEND OF THE KOOBEN DRILL



Drill Bits 
The items we are selling

Kooben provide normal button bit,retract button bit,reverse circulation
drill bit,DTH drill bit,rocket bit,hole opener bit,etc.

Kooben can design and manufacture bits according to customer’s
requests (Provide OEM service）



Button Bit
DRILL BIT ALLOY PRODUCTION PROCESS

Drill bit button alloy production and installation are adopted advanced
technology to ensure the wear resistance and strength.

Each drill bit will undergo extensive testing before being put on the
shelves to ensure that the defective rate of each batch of products is less
than 0.3%, and to ensure a more stable drilling depth of the drill bit.



DTH Hammer
HAMMER ADVANTAGES.

DTH hammer consists of 12  items,simple structure and less parts make
easier &cheaper maintenance.

Lower air comsumption and higher impact frenquency.15-30% higher
drilling efficiency .

With hardening and reinforcement manufacturing process ,makes longer
sering life and less problems. Thread connection for top sub and drive
chuck,makes easier disassembly.



Drill rod adapter
FEATURES

Rod adapter is the portion of drill pipe,which includes pin adapter and
box adapter,connected the two sides of the drilling pipe.

Adapter sub can be manufactured by customer specification.

Pin-Box Adapter

Pin-Pin Adapter Box-Box Adapter



Drill Pipes

DRILLING PROFESSIONAL,UNIQUE FEATURES.

Kooben offers a complete range of world class drill string components for
the mining, quarrying, water well and ground engineering industries

Case hardening ensures that drill pipe threads last at least 40 % longer than
industry standard threads.

Straighter drill pipes mean smoother drilling with less stress on the drill rig.
Higher strength pipe allows for thinner wall thickness and less weight.
Smooth inner bore prevents scale from entering tooling.

.



Top hammer
drilling tools
Kooben offers a complete range of industry-leading drilling products for
exploration, top hammer, DTH, rotary, and blasting operations.

Kooben can give professional advice and customized products according to
customers' needs.



Pain Points

01
Whether the drilling
tools get the expected
lifetime with the
reliable and stable
quality?

02
Is it better cost
performance
comparing with
previous supplier?

03
How about the pre
and after-sale
service and
technical support ?

Our customers suffer and want to be solved.



Our solution
3 ways our company proposes to solve them.

01

Our production process is
controlled and achieved
strictly by international
quality management system.

 Case hardening technique
ensures that  pipe threads
extened at least 50 % longer
lifetime 

02 Strict control from the
casting, machining ,
assembly to inspection

03 Our high performance team
can give customers better
experiences from the end to
end through the professional
service。 parts.

Competitive price with
better service and support



Customer reviews

DAVIN · KATO
Very professional and quickly

responses by the sales manager
Jose, would recommend Kooben to

anyone 

DENZEL 
Kooben supplier service is very good.

On-time shipment,fast delivery,
drilling tools  quality satisfied

TOMAS
Kooben  company provide excellent

drilling parts ,their R&D team can
produce the drill parts according to my

request, even we have met difficulty
when discussing process, Mr.Chen is very

patient to solve my problems



5 years contract signed to cover the full range 
product from DTH to Top hammer drilling tools.

Customer
story

01

Customer Company :ООО «ALTAIBURMASH»

CEO :Stanislav

Country:Russia

Case hardening technique ensures that  pipe threads extened
at least 50 % longer lifetime

Friction welded technology eliminates the need for shrink
fitting ensuring less weight and lasting life span. 



Customer
story

02
Company:AsistecMinera

CEO:Tomas Fabian :

Country:Argentina

Strict control from the casting, machining , assembly to inspection

Competitive price with better service and support

State of the art material requirement 

8 years cooperation from the drillings tools initially to the
drilling rigs and parts



Follow us

Youtube

@Kooben Drilling

Facebook

@Kooben Drilling

Instagram

@Kooben Drilling

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJ6ETFsati4mp_89xmgkClA
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063567311159
https://www.instagram.com/kooben_drilling/


Get in touch
For inquiries or anything under the sun

Email
info@koo-ben.com

Website
www.koo-ben.com

Phone number
86-13661712390


